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Simple Summary: Everyday functioning requires dealing with a lot of information, usually so
smoothly that we barely notice it. The processes that support the smooth processing of such infor-
mation are called executive functions. In recent years, researchers have become interested in these
processes in birds, whom, although long considered “bird-brained” and less clever than mammals, are
actually parallel mammals in tests of intellectual prowess. Interest in birds’ brains and performance
is increasing, but an overview of relevant previous findings is lacking. Therefore, in this paper, the
relevant findings are collected and organized to support further investigations of executive functions
in birds.

Abstract: Executive functions comprise of top-down cognitive processes that exert control over
information processing, from acquiring information to issuing a behavioral response. These cogni-
tive processes of inhibition, working memory, and cognitive flexibility underpin complex cognitive
skills, such as episodic memory and planning, which have been repeatedly investigated in several
bird species in recent decades. Until recently, avian executive functions were studied in relatively
few bird species but have gained traction in comparative cognitive research following MacLean
and colleagues’ large-scale study from 2014. Therefore, in this review paper, the relevant previous
findings are collected and organized to facilitate further investigations of these core cognitive
processes in birds. This review can assist in integrating findings from avian and mammalian
cognitive research and further the current understanding of executive functions’ significance
and evolution.
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1. Introduction

Acquiring, selecting, and acting upon incoming information is central to survival in
both predictable and unpredictable environments and has been considered the hallmark
of human intelligence: the ability to solve problems and survive in new environments.
What information should be acquired, selected, and subsequently acted upon is in-
fluenced by top-down processes falling under the umbrella term of executive control
or executive functions [1,2]. Executive functions support flexible adaptation to the
environment whenever the current context mismatches familiar ones, prompting the
individual to update previously acquired information and adjust their behavior accord-
ingly [3,4]. Such adjustment relies on a host of cognitive processes, frequently classified
into (1) inhibition, which facilitates discarding irrelevant information that is acquired
from the environment or retrieved from memory and suppressing irrelevant actions;
(2) working memory, which temporarily holds and operates on relevant information; and
(3) cognitive flexibility, which allows for switching between different rules and strategies
as their relevance changes along with corresponding changes in the environment [5].
These processes have been repeatedly investigated both in humans and in non-human
animals over the last century. As research into avian executive functions may provide
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long-sought insight into the evolution of cognition, interest in such research has recently
spiked. This increased interest has created a need to gather and organize previous find-
ings to support streamlining future research efforts in this field. Therefore, to guide both
beginning and advanced researchers in further investigations of these core executive
functions, the current paper reviews studies focusing specifically on avian inhibition,
working memory, and cognitive flexibility.

Early research, dating back at least to the 1910s, focused on motor inhibition and
delayed responding in animals. Whereas motor inhibition requires suppressing irrelevant
motor behaviors in favor of relevant ones (or none at all) and moving around obstacles
separating the individual from a given goal [6–8], delayed responding requires holding
information in working memory and acting upon it after some delay [9–11]. This early
research by Thorndike [7], Köhler [6], and Hunter [10] involved fish, bird, and mam-
mal species, whose behavior was tested in purely observational set-ups. The following
decades, from the 1930s to 1960s, witnessed a large uptick in both experimental and ob-
servational research on executive functions across mammal species (inhibition: [12–15];
working memory: [16–22]), but bird species were somewhat overlooked until the 1960s
(but see [23]), when research on avian inhibition and cognitive flexibility spiked (inhibi-
tion: [24–29]). Since then, interest in avian executive functions has grown considerably
(e.g., [8,30–38]).

The interest in avian executive functions has been fueled by at least two sets of
scientific findings that emerged between the 1980s and 2000s. First, multiple studies
have shown that avian forebrains, despite major differences in organization and struc-
ture, share functional similarities with mammalian brains [39–43]. Second, corvids
and parrots were found to parallel great apes on tasks that arguably demand complex
cognitive capacities, such as episodic memory [44–50] and planning [51–53]. However,
research on avian executive functions has exploded only recently. In 2014, performance
on a simple motor inhibition task was compared across 36 mammal and bird species,
revealing a correlation between the absolute brain volume and success levels on the
task [30]. In the study, the bird species were vastly outnumbered by mammal species
(7 vs. 29) and lacked several corvids and any parrot species, two bird groups that
have been found to perform on par with great apes on other cognitive tasks [33]. This
underrepresentation of corvids and parrots was soon addressed in two other studies,
showing that some of the missing corvid species paralleled great apes on the same motor
inhibition task [54], while some of the missing parrot species performed poorly on the
task [55]. The latter study with parrots, as well as several studies with other species,
highlighted methodological issues that undermined the validity of the task [55–57],
but despite potential methodological issues, the 2014 study put a spotlight on exec-
utive functions in comparative cognitive research. Even today, the body of relevant
theoretical and empirical research continues to grow rapidly, expanding the current
state of knowledge on the one hand, and on the other hand, contributing to a discus-
sion on whether comparative studies of executive functions are in fact meaningful and
productive [38,58].

Given recent developments, research on avian executive functions will likely continue
to grow in the upcoming years. To facilitate further investigations of these core cognitive
processes in birds, this review paper aims to gather, organize, and integrate the relevant
previous findings from neurocognitive and behavioral research. Accordingly, this literature
review comprises of five main sections: (a) an overview of the neural substrates that support
executive functions in the avian brain; thereafter, reviews of research on (b) inhibition, (c)
working memory, (d) cognitive flexibility across bird species, and finally, (e) a discussion of
the recent critiques of comparative research in executive functions, followed by a summary
and conclusions.
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2. Material and Methods

This literature review was not a systematic review, and the PRISMA guidelines were
not closely followed. There were two main strategies that were used in the literature search
underlying this review paper: (1) a keyword-driven database search, and (2) a separate
search that was driven by sources that were authored or used in previous research by
the authors.

2.1. Keyword-Driven Database Search

The research question was broken down into key areas: conceptualization of executive
functions; neurophysiology of the avian brain, with a special focus on the nidopallium
caudolaterale; inhibitory control; working memory; and cognitive flexibility. For each
key area, several keywords were generated and a guided search in LUBsearch portal at
Lund University (LUBsearch. Available online: https://www.lub.lu.se/en/find/lubsearch
(accessed on 15 September 2021)), Google Scholar (Google Scholar. Available online: https:
//scholar.google.com/ (accessed on 15 September 2021)) and ResearchGate (ResearchGate.
Available online: https://www.researchgate.net/ (accessed on 15 September 2021)) was
performed. The following keywords were used:

a. The conceptualization of executive functions: “bird executive function*”, “avian
executive function*”, “executive functions Miyake”, “executive functions Diamond”,
“executive prefrontal”, “prefrontal function*”.

b. Neurophysiology of the avian brain: “nidopallium caudolaterale”, “bird executive”,
“bird brain executive”, “avian pallium”, “Herculano-Houzel”, “Güntürkün”, “Colombo”.

c. Inhibitory control: “bird inhibition”, “bird inhibitory control”, “motor self-regulation”,
“detour”, “self-control”, “MacLean 2014”, “Kabadayi”, “van Horik”.

d. Working memory: “bird working memory”, “avian working memory”, “bird delayed
response”, “delayed matching bird”, “Dewsbury”, “Hunter”.

e. Shifting: “bird task switching”, “bird shifting”, “bird set-shifting”, “bird cognitive
flexibility”, “Meier pigeon switching shifting”, “Colombo pigeon switching shifting”.

Only materials in English, including academic journal articles, reports, books,
dissertation/theses, conference materials, and reviews well allowed in the initial
search, leading to 500–600 hits (the exact number was not recorded at this point).
The search was directed only at titles and abstracts of materials. The sources were
downloaded and thereafter classified into six groups: conceptualization of executive
functions, neurophysiology of the avian brain, inhibition, working memory, cogni-
tive flexibility, critique of executive functions, and methodological considerations.
In the process of analyzing the collected literature, additional relevant sources were
found in reference lists and searched for via LUBsearch. Duplicate papers and non-
peer-reviewed articles were removed, leaving books, book chapters, theses, and peer-
reviewed articles.

Thereafter, the inclusion/exclusion criteria were set. For the sections regarding
the definitions of executive functions and the neurophysiology of the executive func-
tions, data from humans, non-human mammals, and birds was included. For the sec-
tions regarding inhibition, working memory, and cognitive flexibility, only studies
that involved birds were included; studies with humans and non-human mammals
were excluded. In the end, a total of 288 references were deemed relevant for this
literature review.

During revision of the manuscript, 16 additional sources were added: five sug-
gested by one of the reviewers, two suggested by the authors of the sources, and
eight recent ones that were submitted to ResearchGate between 15 November 2021 and
15 March 2022.

https://www.lub.lu.se/en/find/lubsearch
https://scholar.google.com/
https://scholar.google.com/
https://www.researchgate.net/
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2.2. Search Driven by Sources Familiar to the Authors

Furthermore, the following references, co-authored or previously used by the authors,
were set as additional starting points for the literature search:

a. Bobrowicz, K. Memory for Problem Solving: Comparative Studies in Attention, Work-
ing and Long-term Memory. Ph.D. Thesis, Lund University, Lund, Sweden, 2019.

b. Diekamp, B.; Kalt, T.; Güntürkün, O. Working memory neurons in pigeons. J. Neurosci.
2002, 22, RC210.

c. Güntürkün, O.; Bugnyar, T. Cognition without cortex. Trends Cogn. Sci. 2016, 20,
291–303.

d. Güntürkün, O. The convergent evolution of neural substrates for cognition. Psychol.
Res. 2012, 76, 212–219.

e. Herculano-Houzel, S. Numbers of neurons as biological correlates of cognitive capa-
bility. Curr. Opin. Behav. Sci. 2017, 16, 1–7.

f. Kabadayi, C.; Bobrowicz, K.; Osvath, M. The detour paradigm in animal cognition.
Anim. Cogn. 2018, 21, 21–35.

g. Kabadayi, C.; Taylor, L.A.; von Bayern, A.M.; Osvath, M. Ravens, New Caledonian
crows and jackdaws parallel great apes in motor self-regulation despite smaller
brains. Royal Soc. Open Sci. 2016, 3, 160104.

h. Kabadayi, C.; Krasheninnikova, A.; O’Neill, L.; Weijer, J.V.; Osvath, M.; Bayern, A.V.
Are parrots poor at motor self-regulation or is the cylinder task poor at measuring it?
Anim. Cogn. 2017, 20, 1137–1146.

i. Mogensen, J.; Divac, I. The prefrontal ‘cortex’ in the pigeon. Behavioral evidence.
Brain Behav. Evol. 1982, 21, 60–66.

j. Olkowicz, S.; Kocourek, M.; Lučan, R.K.; Porteš, M.; Fitch, W.T.; Herculano-Houzel,
S.; Němec, P. Birds have primate-like numbers of neurons in the forebrain. Proc. Natl.
Acad. Sci. USA 2016, 113, 7255–7260.

3. Neural Correlates of Executive Functions in the Avian Brain
3.1. Nidopallium Caudolaterale

Executive functions support individuals’ flexibility in response to the ever-changing
environment. Although birds and mammals can solve cognitively demanding problems
with similar speed and flexibility [59], their performance is achieved with different-
looking brains. In this section, the relevant homologies between mammalian and avian
brains, as well as the relevance of key brain areas in executive functions research will be
discussed. Since birds’ and mammals’ evolutionary lines separated around 300 million
years ago [60], the organization of their pallium differs considerably [3,40,61–63]. In
mammals, the pallium consists mostly of a laminated cortex, but in birds, the pallium
does not follow this laminar organization, and is organized in nuclei instead, leading
to apparent dissimilarities between the avian and the mammalian “cortex” [3,5,63–65].
This apparent dissimilarity led to an assumption of profound differences between the
more developed mammalian brain, seen as supporting complex cognition (e.g., flexible
memory skills), and the less developed avian brain, with limited access to complex
cognition [66]. This assumption has been challenged in the last decades, as numerous
anatomical, physiological, and functional homologies between avian and mammalian
brains were discovered [67–69]. These homologies were consistent with on-par behav-
ioral performance of, e.g., some corvids and great apes on a simple motor inhibition
task [30,54].

In fact, birds and mammals share a highly comparable network organization of the
connectome [3,70], consisting of modular networks with a so-called connective core with
an executive hub at the centre [71]. In mammals, the executive hub is embodied by the
prefrontal cortex (PFC), an associative forebrain area that integrates multimodal information
and matches it with subsequent behavioral responses [72]. Birds do not have a prefrontal
cortex, but they do have its functional equivalent, namely, the nidopallium caudolaterale
(NCL). Both structures share similar patterns of connections that deliver and send out
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information [72,73], and both mediate between secondary sensory areas [73–76] and motor
and limbic areas of the brain [75,76].

The centers of the avian and the mammalian connectomes, the NCL and PFC, respec-
tively, share not only anatomical and physiological [39,41,43,61,77–80] but, importantly, also
functional similarities. Both areas have been repeatedly found to mediate the core executive
functions in the healthy brain and to cease doing so upon damage [3,33,39–42,72,81–84].
Mediation of the core EFs depends on neurochemical connections to structures serving
limbic, visceral, and memory functions [85]. Such connections characterize both the NCL
and the PFC, both densely innervated by dopaminergic fibers [61,79,85–88]. As dopamine
is a key neurotransmitter that supports two critical tasks of working memory, namely
holding information temporarily and operating on this held information [61,89,90], such
dopaminergic innervation is central for the executive tasks that are carried out by the NCL.

Mapping out the dopaminergic innervation of the NCL was recently used to show
that the NCL trajectory differs between two songbirds, carrion crow (Corvus corone
corone) and zebra finch (Taeniopygia guttata), and two more basal birds, domestic chicken
(Gallus gallus domesticus) and domestic pigeon (Columba livia domestica). Some song-
birds, but not more basal birds, were found to parallel great apes on cognitive tasks
(e.g., [33,54,91]), and this finding may be reflected in their respective NCL trajectories.
Indeed, these trajectories differed across the tested species, with denser and more di-
verse dopaminergic innervation in the two songbirds compared to the chicken and
the pigeon. Furthermore, the NCL was vastly more extensive in the songbird brain
than in the pigeon and chicken brains, with at least three separate subareas spanning
across the entire caudal nidopallium in the songbirds, but not in the chicken or the
pigeon [92]. These findings are consistent with other differences in brain structure
across bird species. For instance, birds that perform on par with nonhuman primates,
e.g., some parrots and songbirds, have higher neuronal densities and disproportion-
ally enlarged nidopallial areas than more basal birds, whose brains have lower neu-
ron numbers and whose nidopallial areas are relatively proportional to other brain
structures [92–94].

The reorganization of nidopallium may have occurred 56 million years ago with the
rise of songbirds, that is, around 250 million years after the last common ancestor of song-
birds and non-human primates [92,95,96]. This suggests that the brains of songbirds and
non-human primates evolved independently and converged on similar connectivity of neu-
ral circuits, function, and generated cognitive performance [61,91]. In fact, some songbirds
and parrots have been found to have twice the packing density of pallial neurons as non-
human primates [94], which means that their pallium has far more information processing
neuronal units than mammalian cortices of equivalent size [64,94]. As the packing density
of pallial neurons, regardless of pallial, brain, or body size, might be the best predictor of
cognitive performance [64,83], these groups of birds cannot be overlooked in research on
executive functions, and particularly in large-scale cross-species comparisons (e.g., [30]).
Relevant research in the 20th century focused on more basal birds, predominantly pigeons,
but more recently, a broader range of bird species, including corvids [97–103], have become
involved in studies of EFs.

3.2. Conceptualizations of EFs in Humans and Birds

Birds, in a similar manner to mammals, can flexibly organize their behaviour thanks
to an executive centre in their brain, and this is also true when they are confronted with
changes in the environment [40]. Although definitions of executive functions typically con-
cur on a top-down, controlling role [104], the relevant terminology varies across subfields of
comparative cognitive research, mimicking differences between the different frameworks
of EFs in human cognitive research. These frameworks, although compatible with one
another, typically use two different terms, when discussing the controlling role of executive
processes: “executive control” or “executive functions”.
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The term of executive control is typically adopted in neurocognitive studies, where
brain activity during EF tasks can be monitored and influenced in the experimental setup.
In humans, executive control has been defined as a “domain-general ability to regulate
information processing in service of goal-directed behavior” [105], (p. 1), and this
definition was reiterated in avian research, where executive control has been defined as
“the ability to plan one’s behavior to achieve a goal” [72]. According to human-centered
research on executive control, also termed cognitive control, executive attention, or
attention control, executive control has a close relationship with working memory, as it
is responsible for selecting relevant information, sustaining attention to this information,
and disengagement from no-longer-relevant information that is maintained in working
memory (see [105]). This close relationship between executive control and working
memory is reiterated in avian research on executive functions, but here executive control
seems to comprise of processes of attentional selection and maintenance of attention
that operate on the contents of information that is stored in working memory [72].
Here, attentional processes are understood as the active component of executive control
and working memory as the rather passive component of executive control. Together,
attentional processes and working memory, under the umbrella term of executive control,
allow, for instance, conflict resolution in tasks that demand attending to task-relevant
information and inhibiting task-irrelevant information in such tasks as the Wisconsin
Card Sorting Test for humans [72]. To sum up, the neurocognitive studies that were
reviewed in this paper typically refer to executive control, not executive functions [3,72],
and operationalize executive control in terms of attentional selection, maintenance of
attention, and working memory that, together, carry out response shifting between
tasks (different arbitrary S-R contingencies) and attentional shifting between mental sets
(different dimensions of the same stimulus; [106]).

The term of executive functions is typically adopted in behavioral studies, where
brain activity cannot be monitored in the experimental setup, both in humans (e.g.,
children [106]) and in birds (e.g., [8]). While the framework of executive control is
compatible with the frameworks of executive functions (e.g., the unity/diversity frame-
work; [105,107], the terminology that is used in studies that draw on the latter is not
attention-oriented. Executive functions are usually defined as the host of core cogni-
tive processes that are involved in inhibition, (updating) working memory and shift-
ing attention, memory, and behavior (e.g., [5,32,108,109]). There are two main frame-
works of executive functions that are prevalent in human research: Diamond’s [1] and
Miyake and colleagues’ [2,107]. According to Diamond, EFs comprise of inhibition
(response inhibition/behavioral inhibition and self-control), working memory, and
cognitive flexibility (task-switching/set-shifting; [1]). According to Miyake and col-
leagues [1], EFs comprise of inhibition of dominant/prepotent responses, updating
and monitoring of working memory representations, and shifting between tasks or
mental sets.

Despite a large overlap between Diamond’s and Miyake and colleagues’ frame-
works, there are some differences between them. For instance, according to Diamond,
inhibition denotes suppressing currently irrelevant information that is acquired from
the environment (selective attention) and retrieved from memory (cognitive inhibi-
tion), as well as refraining from dominant, prepotent, but unproductive behavioral
responses in both immediate (motor inhibition, motor self-regulation) and delayed
contexts (self-control; [1]). According to Miyake and colleagues, however, inhibition
pertains only to prepotent behavioral responses [2] and is analogical to Diamond’s be-
havioral inhibition. Diamond’s definition of inhibition seems to be more prevalent in
avian research [8,32], and, therefore, will be used to organize the relevant findings in this
review paper.
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The scope of working memory and cognitive flexibility is similar in both Diamond’s [1]
and Miyake and colleagues’ account [2]. According to these accounts, human working
memory comprises of active processes that operate on stored information, with updating
of information as the central function. Cognitive flexibility (shifting, set-shifting, task-
switching, mental flexibility, mental set shifting; [1]; Table 1) is defined as switching
between mental sets or tasks [2] that supports switching between different perspectives
and creative thinking. In humans, there are two categories of cognitive flexibility tasks:
response shifting (reversal) and attention shifting [106].

3.3. EF Tasks in Humans

Tasks measuring human inhibition typically fall into one of two broad categories
of simple inhibition tasks or complex inhibition tasks. Simple response inhibition tasks
involve inhibiting a prepotent motor response, for instance, reaching toward a transpar-
ent surface in favour of reaching to, e.g., a side opening (motor self-regulation; [110]),
or reaching for an immediate attractive reward in favor of waiting for a delayed but
more attractive reward (delayed self-gratification; [111]). Both these tasks were adopted
by avian EF research. Motor inhibition tasks were termed motor self-regulation (de-
tour) tasks, and delayed self-gratification tasks were termed self-control tasks. An-
other category of EF tasks for humans, namely complex response inhibition, were
likewise adopted in avian research. Complex response inhibition tasks require hold-
ing a rule in mind and responding according to this rule, inhibiting a prepotent re-
sponse [106]. For instance, in children, this can be tested in a Bear and Dragon task, in
which the child is supposed to follow Bear’s instruction and inhibit following Dragon’s
instruction [106]. In avian EF research, complex inhibition tasks comprise of discrete
go/no-go and stop-signal tasks, that follow the same principle of inhibiting a prepo-
tent response on some trials, following a rule that was established at the beginning of
the task.

Working memory tasks for humans may also be classified into two categories:
simple working memory tasks and complex working memory tasks [106]. Simple
working memory tasks, which can also be called short-term memory tasks, demand
that the individual maintains information over a delay, and thereafter acts upon the
maintained information. Complex working memory tasks, which would be considered
the only “true” working memory tasks by many psychologists (see also [112]), require
maintaining and updating/manipulating information over the delay. Updating the
maintained information is a key aspect of many (complex) working memory tasks in
humans. For instance, well-established complex span tasks measure both maintenance
and updating in working memory by prompting human participants to, e.g., remember
a sequence of words, while simultaneously judging the correctness of simple math
equations (Operation Span, [113]). In fact, most working memory tasks for birds would
be classified in human psychological literature as simple working memory, i.e., short-
term memory, tasks. This includes delayed go/no-go tasks, delayed (non)matching-
to-sample tasks, and serial probe recognition tasks. Complex working memory tasks
would include, for instance, delayed alternation tasks, such as the radial maze and dual
task (see Section 5.1), that require the individual to update the sequence of locations that
are maintained in working memory after visiting each of the eight arms, or the “Shell
Game”, that was recently tested with an African Grey Parrot (Psittacus Erithacus, [114].
This also applies to the detour tasks that involve keeping the goal in mind and moving
towards this goal across a series of compartments, updating the mind-map as the
consecutive steps are taken.

In humans, cognitive flexibility can be measured in response shifting (reversal) and
attention shifting tasks. Response shifting (reversal) tasks typically require the individual to
switch between two arbitrary stimulus-response contingencies. For instance, the individual
is repeatedly trained to retrieve a reward from one location, and thereafter needs to inhibit
this response in favor of retrieval from another location (spatial reversal task; A-not-B
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task; [106]). Attention shifting tasks require attending to two different aspects (dimensions
of the same stimulus), and executing one of two responses, one per each aspect of the
stimulus. Both categories of tasks are present in avian EF research. Response shifting
is targeted by different variants of reversal tasks, and attention shifting is targeted by
dimensional change tasks.

Table 1. Overview of the key terms that were used in this review.

Term Definition

Inhibitory control/ Inhibition

Controlled, intentional suppression of currently irrelevant
information; supports overriding dominant or automatic

response pulls in favour of more productive responses that
eventually lead to a more rewarding goal

Motor self-regulation/Motor inhibition/ Behavioral inhibition
A basic inhibitory mechanism that allows suppressing a

prepotent but counterproductive motor response in favour of a
productive one

Self-control
Inhibition of a motor response directed toward a less attractive

reward in the present in favour of a motor response directed
toward a more attractive reward in the future

Working memory/ Updating A host of cognitive processes that support holding, updating,
and monitoring currently used information

Cognitive flexibility/Task-switching/ Shifting
A host of cognitive processes that support switching between
mental sets/tasks, or switching between different perspectives

and creative thinking

3.4. Wulst, Medial Lobus Parolfactorius, and the Hippocampal Formation

Reversal tasks have been repeatedly used to determine which neural substrates
support avian executive functions (e.g., [41,115–117]). As expected, damage to the
NCL impairs performance on reversal tasks [115], but damage to at least three other
substrates, the Wulst, the medial lobus parolfactorius (LPO), and the hippocampal
formation, likewise cause deficits in reversal learning. These deficits have been studied
using the repeated acquisition procedure and a card sorting test that is analogous to
the Wisconsin Card Sorting Test for humans, both devised by Watanabe to investigate
cognitive flexibility in the domestic pigeon [115]. In contrast to serial reversal tasks,
for example, where the animal needs to shift between two context-response contingen-
cies, in the repeated acquisition procedure, the animal needs to learn a new response
sequence to the same context each time they master the previously correct response
sequence [115,118]. In the card sorting task, the animal must repeatedly match two
stimuli to uncover which match and thus which response is correct in the current con-
text. The context typically changes after 10 correct responses, requiring the animal
to match the stimuli in other ways to uncover the new correct matching response.
It was found that, after damage to the Wulst, pigeons had difficulty uncovering the
new correct response, but otherwise this substate’s contribution to cognitive flexibility
remains unclear [115]. Damage to the LPO resulted in poor motor inhibition and diffi-
culties with the acquisition of the correct response (also observed after damage to the
Wulst; [115,116,119]). Adding cues, e.g., colors, to facilitate response reversal did not
improve performance of animals with damage to the LPO. Conversely, adding such cues
improved performance in animals with damage to the hippocampal formation, an avian
analogue of the mammalian hippocampus [115,119–123]. This suggests that damage
to the LPO may have a more general effect on learning (e.g., due to poor inhibition
of incorrect responses) than damage to the hippocampal formation [115]. Damage to
the hippocampal formation resulted in difficulties with retention and retrieval of the
correct response, suggesting poor consolidation of the newly learned contingencies (for
further details see [115]). Damage to the hippocampal formation may result rather in
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spatial working memory than non-spatial working memory impairments [124–128], but
note that damage to the hippocampal formation (and the adjacent area parahippocam-
palis) was also shown to impair the acquisition of an autoshaped response (domestic
pigeon, Columba livia domestica, [124,126,129] and object recognition (Japanese quail,
Coturnix japonica [130]).

Several brain structures that support avian executive functions have been identified
and discussed in this section, with the NCL as the key, supramodal structure that links
perception and action in birds. Uncovering parallels between the NCL and its mammalian
counterpart, the PFC, played a central role in the recent uptick in research on executive
functions in birds. Both this recent research and the relevant previous findings are classified
and discussed under the core executive functions of inhibition, working memory, and
cognitive flexibility in the following sections of this review. Each subsection comprises of a
short introduction and an overview of tasks that were used to test each executive function.
The findings are organized according to the tasks.

4. Inhibition

Inhibition, or inhibitory control, is a suppression of currently irrelevant informa-
tion, that is either acquired from the environment (selective attention) or available in
memory (intentional forgetting), dominant motivational states, and currently inappro-
priate responses in favor of information, motivational states, and responses that result
in optimal, productive behaviours. For instance, an individual may need to suppress a
direct reach for a reward that would result in bumping into a barrier in favor of taking a
longer, roundabout path around the barrier to retrieve the reward. The definitions of
inhibitory control and methods that are used to investigate this core executive function
are provided in this section.

The definitions of inhibition typically highlight that such suppression is controlled
and intended by the individual, and serves to override the dominant or automatic,
internal or external pulls in order to execute a course of action that will ultimately allow
the individual to achieve a more rewarding goal [1,2,56,108,131,132]. Ease in exercising
inhibition differs across individuals within a given species [56,109]. Therefore, although
performance on tasks that demand, e.g., motor inhibition, has been found to differ
across bird species [30,54,55,133–136], intra-species variation in inhibition needs special
attention when interpreting such inter-species differences. The need for well-developed
inhibition depends on a range of factors, from the position in the group (subordinate vs.
dominant; [135]) to selective pressures that regulate the survival of a given species, e.g.,
predictability of the environment [109,131,137].

There are two components of inhibitory control, motor self-regulation and self-control,
that have dominated research on avian inhibitory control. Although sometimes con-
fused [30,133,138,139], these terms denote two different components of inhibitory control.
Motor self-regulation (also: motor inhibition, behavioral inhibition) is a basic inhibitory
mechanism that enables suppressing a prepotent but counterproductive motor response to
a salient perceptual stimulus in favor of a productive one [54,55,138]. Motor self-regulation
promotes more optimal behavioral responses in both immediate contexts, where receiving
a reward requires navigating around a barrier (reviewed in [8]) or changing one’s trajectory
when the reward location changes [140], and delayed contexts, where receiving a reward
requires waiting until a dominant conspecific moves away from the reward [136]. While
motor self-regulation promotes choices that secure a reward over a lack thereof, self-control
promotes choices that secure a larger or more attractive reward over a smaller or less
attractive one. Therefore, self-control involves inhibiting a motor response directed toward
a less attractive reward in the present in favor of a motor response toward a more attractive
reward in the future (reviewed in [108]). The tension between the immediate, smaller gain
and the delayed, larger gain arguably involves not only control over one’s behaviour, but
also regulation of one’s emotions and desires [1].
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Another component of inhibitory control, that is, suppressing prepotent mental repre-
sentations [1,139], has been investigated to a far lesser extent than motor self-regulation
and self-control (e.g., [140]). Such so-called cognitive inhibition supports resisting inter-
ference from information that is acquired before (proactive) or after (retroactive) relevant
information (e.g., [140]). This component of inhibition may be more closely related to
components of working memory than to other components of inhibition [1,141–144]. The
other components of inhibition, that is, motor self-regulation and self-control, may also be
neurologically dissociable from one another, at least in humans [145–147], but whether this
dissociation applies to birds needs further examination.

4.1. Motor Self-Regulation Tasks

An array of detour tasks (e.g., [8,135,136] have been devised to measure avian motor
self-regulation. Note that a recent critique suggests that performance on discrete stop-signal
and stop-change tasks may be sufficiently explained by a model that does not assume the
involvement of executive control ([148,149]; for a counterargument, see [150]).

Detour Tasks

In a typical detour task, the animal needs to inhibit moving directly toward a re-
ward and instead go around a barrier to avoid bumping into its surface. Barriers of
diverse shapes (e.g., a cylinder, a I-shaped wall, a U-shaped wall), opacity (opaque,
semi-transparent, transparent), and materials (e.g., mesh, plastic) have been used with
different bird species. In detour tasks, it is assumed that the reward, usually visible
behind the barrier, induces a strong perceptual pull for an automatic, direct reach, and
therefore, acting upon that pull indicates poor motor self-regulation. Touching the bar-
rier, however, may also indicate an animal’s need to explore the physical properties of
the barrier or, at least in the initial trials, poor visibility of the barrier, and/or misunder-
standing of the goal of the task [55]. Although testing on non-opaque barriers is usually
preceded by training on opaque counterparts, exploiting similarities between the two bar-
riers likely requires other cognitive capacities than only motor self-regulation [8,30,56].
These confounding factors must be considered when performance on a given detour task
is compared across several species.

Before 2014, detour tasks such as roundabouts were used to measure motor inhibition
in bird species, requiring the individual to move around a flat or irregularly shaped,
transparent, or semitransparent barrier [6,7,23,151]. Although the cylinder task was already
used in 2011 to measure motor self-regulation in song sparrows (Melospiza melodia; [135]), it
became far more popular in 2014 and afterwards, with the large cross-species study that
tested the task with seven bird species [30]. Since then, at least 23 bird species have been
tested with the cylinder task, with the results revealing that some corvids, such as common
raven (Corvus corax), New Caledonian crow (Corvus moneduloides) and jackdaw (Corvus
monedula), outperformed other bird species and performed on par with great apes on this
task [30,54]. A later developmental study showed that ravens can reach such performance
around 10 weeks post hatching [152]. Other corvid species were less successful on the
cylinder task [30,136,153] and performed only on par with parrot species that were tested
on the task [30,154].

As the number of species that were tested in the cylinder task has increased, its predic-
tive value across bird species has become less and less clear. Initially, performance on the
task seemed to correlate with the absolute and relative brain size [54], but this was soon
challenged by parrots’ poor performance [55] and great tits’ (Parus major) strong perfor-
mance on the task [133,134]. In some bird species, such as Clark’s nutcracker, performance
on the task correlated positively with dietary breadth [135], but in others, such as common
pheasant (Phasianus colchicus), this correlation was negative [38]. Furthermore, pheasants
were found to perform more poorly on the cylinder and barrier tasks if they had been
reared in spatially unpredictable environments [109]. A study with wild North Island
robins [155] suggested that poor performance on the cylinder task was predicted by poor
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individual body condition, pointing toward yet another factor that can potentially blur
cross-species comparisons based on the cylinder task.

4.2. Discrete Stop-Signal and Stop-Change Tasks

In stop-signal tasks, also known as go/no-go tasks, the individual is trained over
multiple trials to rapidly respond to a given “Go” stimulus, performing a certain motor
response. On some trials, the “Go” stimulus is followed by an additional signal, indi-
cating that the individual should now inhibit the previously trained motor response
(e.g., [41,148,149]). Discrete stop-signal tasks have often been also used to test working
memory in birds, mostly pigeons (e.g., [41,156]). This paradigm has a “stop-change”
variant, in which instead of just refraining from an irrelevant motor response, the ani-
mal needs to employ another, relevant motor response [157,158]. In principle, discrete
stop-change tasks may also be considered a measure of cognitive flexibility, as they
involve switching between two context-response contingencies (see also Section 6.1.3).
Discrete stop-signal and stop-change tasks were tested with pigeons (Columba livia
domestica) to reveal which neural substrates contribute to performance on such tasks
(e.g., [41,159–162]).

4.3. Self-Control Tasks

Avian self-control has been investigated in an array of delay-of-gratification tasks that
require refraining from an immediate, smaller gain in favor of a delayed, larger gain (also
termed delay discounting; [1]). Delay of gratification across bird species has been tested
in delay maintenance tasks (e.g., [163,164], delay choice tasks (e.g., [165–167]), and the
patch-leaving task [168,169].

4.3.1. Delay Maintenance Tasks

There are two types of delay maintenance tasks that have been introduced: exchange
and accumulation tasks. At the beginning of an exchange task, an individual receives an
immediate but less attractive reward but needs to inhibit consuming the reward in order
to receive another, delayed but more attractive one [108]. Throughout the delay, the more
attractive reward is usually visible to the individual, and the length of the delay may be
signaled to the individual by the experimenter. The trial is terminated when the individual
consumes the less attractive reward or waits until the end of the delay and receives the more
attractive reward. In an accumulation task, the individual accumulates an increasingly
larger reward a few items at a time at a fixed rate. The individual may cash in, that is,
acquire the immediately available, but smaller number of items, or wait until later in the
procedure for the delayed, larger number of items. The items are assigned to the reward
in full view of the individual, either out of reach [163] or within reach of the individual
(e.g., [164]).

Several bird species can refrain from consuming an immediate, less attractive re-
ward in favour of receiving a delayed, more attractive one, over delays varying across
species, from a few seconds to 15 min (common raven, up to 320 s; carrion crow, up to
10 min, [164,170]; Goffin’s cockatoo, up to 80 s, [169]; kea, up to 160 s, [171]; African gray
parrot, a few seconds, [108,163]; or up to 15 min, [172,173], white Carneau pigeon [174]).
Interestingly, however, motor inhibition in such tasks seems to depend on the features of the
reward; although birds could tolerate long delays when a qualitatively better reward was
involved, they had difficulties waiting for larger rewards [164,175]. Overall, parrots seemed
to perform far better on exchange than accumulation tasks [163,172,173,175]. However,
birds’ performance on exchange tasks may also depend on the familiarity of the human
partner [176].
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4.3.2. Delay Choice Tasks

In delay choice or intertemporal choice tasks, the individual is required to wait for
a more attractive reward or signal opting out, e.g., by pressing a button, to receive an
immediate, less attractive reward (e.g., [165–169,177]).

4.3.3. The Patch-Leaving Task

The patch-leaving task, contrary to delay maintenance tasks and delay choice tasks,
begins with a small reward that can be claimed and consumed by an individual with-
out losing a chance to obtain further rewards. After the initial reward, the individ-
ual can stay in a given patch, e.g., a specific location, and wait for a further, larger re-
ward, or leave the patch and immediately start another trial, with a guaranteed small
reward at the beginning [178]. Arguably, this task may emulate birds’ natural environ-
ment better than typical delay-of-gratification tasks. So far, this task has been tested
in three corvid species, the California scrub Jay (Aphelocoma californica [168,169]), blue
jay (Cyanocitta cristata [178,179]), and Pinyon jay (Gymnorhinus cyanocephalus [179,180]).
These species typically performed better in the patch-leaving task than in other tests of
self-control [179].

4.4. Brief Summary of Inhibition Research

Inhibition is a critical part of everyday survival and is relatively easy to test in behav-
ioral set-ups across species with varying sensorimotor skills and ecology. To date, at least
53 bird species have been tested in motor inhibition tasks and at least 11 in self-control
tasks, making inhibition perhaps the best-researched cognitive capacity in birds. Working
memory and cognitive flexibility, covered in the next sections, build on inhibition in general,
and inhibition of attention and memory inhibition in particular. Therefore, tasks measur-
ing working memory and cognitive flexibility will necessarily tap into inhibitory control
as well.

5. Working Memory

Working memory is a core executive function that is responsible for maintaining
information that is no longer available in the environment and actively manipulating it
as needed in the current context [1,81,181–183]). To date, avian working memory has
been repeatedly investigated on a physiological and behavioral level [99,101,184–187] in
various set-ups, which are reviewed in this section. The term working memory was first
used, alongside the term short-term memory in the 1950s. These two terms, although
sometimes used interchangeably in bird memory research, are not identical [188,189].
Short-term memory (also: simple working memory) supports holding information in the
mind; working memory (also: complex working memory) supports holding, updating, and
operating on this information. Short-term memory is not considered an executive function,
whereas working memory is.

The concept of working memory was defined in parallel and somewhat indepen-
dently in pigeon and human research. According to Honig [183], coming from pigeon
research, working memory comprises of information that the animal had to retain
and use on a single occasion, and which needs to be actively suppressed or forgot-
ten to avoid interference with previously or subsequently needed information [190].
Therefore, working memory is linked to inhibition in several ways. First, inhibi-
tion is responsible for suppressing previously relevant information (interference con-
trol/cognitive inhibition; [1]). Second, inhibition supports disregarding internal and
external distractors (selective attention; [1]). Third, inhibition draws on working mem-
ory, using the currently maintained goal to determine what should be suppressed
or deleted.
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Working memory has a limited capacity and is governed by chunking strategies.
Recently, carrion crows were found to parallel rhesus macaques in working memory
capacity for four items (colorful squares; [104]) and, in another setup, pigeons were found
to share a one-item working memory with rhesus macaques [191,192]. Pigeons were also
found to chunk sequences of items into smaller portions [193,194], implementing a strategy
that increases working memory efficiency. Since working memory capacity determines
how much information can be simultaneously manipulated, it may correlate with better
performance on cognitive tasks in humans and mammals (e.g., [195,196]). Although this
association has not yet been studied in a bird species, working memory capacity may
correlate with better cognitive performance in birds as well [187], as several parallels
between avian and mammalian working memory have been drawn. For instance, it was
recently shown that carrion crows control their working memory capacity in a top-down
manner, utilizing cues that instruct them whether a given stimulus should be retained,
regardless of the timing of the instructions-before encoding a stimulus or while maintaining
that stimulus in working memory [99]. In other words, crows used attention to maximize
working memory capacity, just like humans do [99].

Furthermore, several bird species (Domestic Pigeon: [143,197], Black-capped Chick-
adee [198], European starlings [199]; Clark’s nutcrackers [200]; Common Raven [188]) are
susceptible to serial-position effects, which are likewise found across mammal species,
including humans. Whenever a given memory task involves encoding a list of samples,
some of these samples are remembered better than others. This effect, termed the serial-
position effect, usually pertains to samples at the beginning (primacy effect) or at the end
of the list (recency effect). These effects seem to be a ubiquitous aspect of working memory
in birds and mammals and may be driven by similar underlying mechanisms. A study
with pigeons, rhesus macaques, and humans showed that across the three species, the
recency effect was stronger than the primacy effect soon after encoding, but over time, the
relationship was reversed, with the primacy effect gaining and the recency effect losing
strength [201]. Some birds, such as pigeons, share the human susceptibility to procedures
that enhance or hinder working memory. On the one hand, pigeons, similar to humans,
exhibit better memory for surprising or novel stimuli than for expected ones, and this effect
is more pronounced after a delay than immediately after the stimulus (delayed matching-
to-sample; [202–204]). On the other hand, pigeons, similar to humans, can suffer from
interference and forgetting when, e.g., a light is turned on in a dim experimental space
at the end of the retention interval, in which the individual is supposed to hold certain
information [205–207]. Although avian working memory may rely on similar mechanisms
as human (and mammalian) working memory, intra- and inter-species variation in working
memory has been repeatedly found and typically related to, e.g., food-caching and sociality
levels [97].

Avian working memory has been measured with a range of delay tasks, some of
which involved response reversal [39,41,208]. Delay tasks typically involve a retention
interval that is administered between exposure to certain stimuli and the opportunity to
issue a behavioral response. These tasks require three general steps: encoding, “online”
maintenance, and issuing a behavioral response.

5.1. Delayed Alternation Tasks

In a typical spatial delayed alternation task, an individual needs to navigate a maze
consisting at least of three arms; T-shaped, Y-shaped, or radial [5]. The individual either
starts the task from the longest arm and proceeds to the shorter ones (T-shaped and Y-
shaped mazes) or starts from the central hub and proceeds to several arms that radiate
outward (radial maze). The individual should usually explore each arm of the maze once,
without going back to an already-explored one [209]. Several studies with pigeons showed
that they performed well on radial mazes as long as they had sufficient training and the
experimenter’s presence was limited ([210] but [211]), and interestingly, if the radial maze
required walking/running rather than flying [212].
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Another version of an eight-compartment maze was used in a dual task, measuring
spatial working memory and memory for color cues in pigeons [213]. This task revealed
that the dual load on working memory impaired the pigeons’ performance only a little
compared to the single load. To compare the spatial working memory across food-caching
and non-food-caching species, several corvids were tested in open-space analogs of the
radial maze, both two- and three-dimensional. The results revealed, for instance, that
Clark’s nutcracker, the species that most relied on food-caching, outperformed the Mexican
jay and scrub jay (two-dimensional [98,103,214]; three-dimensional: [215,216]; four tit
species, [217]). A field version of the delayed alternation task was used to test win-stay and
win-shift strategies during foraging in honeyeaters (noisy miner, Manorina melanocephala),
parrots (rainbow lorikeet, Trichoglossus haematodus [218–220]) and jays (blue jay, Cyanocitta
cristata [221]). Furthermore, an updated version of the delayed alternation task, utilizing
nine-cache matrices instead of mazes, was recently tested in ravens [187]. Each of the
nine locations contained a reward, so the individual was supposed to visit each location
once without coming back to an already-explored one. This task has not been tested
with other bird species but may be a good alternative to radial maze tasks, especially in
food-caching species.

Finally, in another version of the delayed alternation task, often combined with
neurophysiological measurement, the individual is confronted with two response keys,
each of which can provide a reward. To keep obtaining rewards, the individual needs
to continuously alter between the two response keys, with a forced delay between
responses that requires remembering which response key should be pressed after the
delay [40,80,208].

5.2. Detour Tasks

Although detour tasks have primarily been used to study motor inhibition, some such
tasks that require maintaining a representation of the goal while it was out of sight also
allow for measuring working memory in birds (e.g., [222,223]. In such tasks, the individual
would see the goal at the beginning of the trial, and then would lose sight of the goal while
navigating a four-compartment box [224,225]. After seeing the goal behind a transparent
or a semitransparent barrier, the individual needs to turn away and head toward one of the
opaque compartments, only two of which lead to the goal. Quails and young herring gulls
outperformed canaries on this task, perhaps due to diverse species-specific adaptations
to navigating the environment [225]. Quails and young herring gulls would typically
walk around obstacles, while canaries would fly over them, so they may have been less
prepared than the other two species for the four-compartment box in which flying was
not possible.

5.3. Delayed Go/No-Go

Delayed go/no-go tasks have been repeatedly used to measure working memory
in pigeons ([158,161]; see also 4.2). In a typical delayed go/no-go task, a go or no-go
sample stimulus is followed by a delay that ends with a signal, after which the response
should be either executed (go) or withheld (no-go; [226]). The individual needs to retain
the information on the relevant action throughout the delay but may act upon it only once
the delay is over (e.g., pigeon [227–229]). A recent study using this paradigm showed
sustained neural activation in the pigeon nidopallium caudolaterale on the “go” trials,
suggesting that the birds retain only the “go” sample stimulus that requires action by
them [226,230]. This is adaptive: omitting working memory involvement by not retaining
the “no-go” stimulus is arguably more efficient than suppressing a motor action at the end of
the delay.
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5.4. Delayed Matching-to-Sample Tasks

In a typical delayed matching-to-sample task, introduced in the 1950s [230], the indi-
vidual is first presented with sample items and, after a delay, with the same items among
other, distracting items. The individual is supposed to retain the sample items over the
delay (retention interval) and choose these familiar items from among the other, unfamiliar
ones. For instance, at the beginning of a trial, the individual may see one of two colors,
both of which were previously associated with rewards (also used in response reversals,
e.g., [231]). Once the color disappears, the individual needs to maintain the target in work-
ing memory and, after the delay, choose a bowl of this color in order to receive the reward
(e.g., [187]). This task has been repeatedly tested with several bird species, such as domestic
pigeon [72,205–207,232–242], domestic chicken [243], black-capped chickadee [126,244,245],
dark-eyed junco [126,244,245], large-billed crow [97], carrion crow [246,247], Mexican jay,
Pinyon jay, Clark’s nutcracker, and scrub jay ([248]).

During the delay in a matching-to-sample task, pigeons and carrion crows showed
sustained activation in NCL neurons, suggesting that this activity may be a neural correlate
of working memory for both spatial and non-spatial stimuli, reflecting all of its components,
from sensory coding to mnemonic processes and motor preparation [39,42,100,101,159,184,
208,230,249–252]. In some studies, this activity would wane as the delay progressed [242],
but in others, it would remain constant, even despite varying delays [102,248]. This suggests
that delay-related neural activity in the NCL may in fact represent not “what” should be
maintained but the fact “that” something coded elsewhere, e.g., in the primary visual
region, should be maintained [253]. On the other hand, the presence of sustained neural
activity during the delay in some species and lack thereof in others may reflect different
types of working memory strategies that are used by these species. The pigeon, a non-
caching bird, may be less predisposed to attend to the length of the delay than the carrion
crow, which relies on food-caching and needs to keep track of time in order to retrieve
cached food items before they spoil.

Recently, a directed forgetting version of the delayed matching-to-sample task was
used to show that a considerable portion of nidopallium caudolaterale neurons support
working memory in pigeons [72]. In the directed forgetting version, the individual is
instructed by relevant cues to remember or to forget the displayed stimuli. The pigeons
were significantly better at choosing the sample after the “remember” cue (high-frequency
tone) than after the “forget” cue (low-frequency tone), and this difference was mirrored
by neural activation, as only the “remember” cue resulted in sustained neural activation
in the retention interval [72]. Auditory cues were also used in another version of the
delayed matching-to-sample task, a bimodal delayed paired associate task, tested in carrion
crows [102]. Neural activation that was detected during the delay was interpreted as a
sign of reactivated representations of associations between auditory and visual stimuli that
were retrieved from long-term memory.

5.5. Delayed Non-Matching-to-Sample Tasks

The delayed non-matching-to-sample task follows the same procedure as the delayed
matching-to-sample-task, but the individual is supposed to choose the unfamiliar item(s)
instead of familiar ones after the delay. Several decades ago, this task was used to compare
working memory performance across bird species (Clark’s nutcracker, scrub jay, and
domestic pigeon [248]; nutcracker, Pinyon jay, Mexican jay, and scrub jay [252]). The food-
caching species performed better on spatial working memory tasks than those that do not
rely on cached food, but there was no such difference for non-spatial working memory
tasks. Recently, another version of this task, a so-called change localization task, was used
to study the working memory capacity in carrion crow [104], and another, auditory version
of the delayed non-matching-to-sample task was tested in European starling [253,254].
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5.6. Serial Learning Tasks

In serial probe recognition tasks, the individual is presented with a series of to-be-
remembered stimuli, and, after a delay, should choose the stimuli that occurred in this
series (e.g., [193,201,255]). Pigeons that were tested on this task showed the same pattern of
primacy and recency effects as rhesus macaques and humans [201], with the recency effect
strongest at short delays and the primacy effect gaining strength over time. This pattern
holds for visual stimuli, but interestingly, an opposite pattern of serial position effects
was observed for auditory stimuli, at least in European starlings [199]. Here, the primacy
effect was strongest at short delays, and the recency effect gained strength over time. This
was attributed to strong initial proactive interference of the first stimuli that waned over
time and was replaced with retroactive interference of the most recent stimuli. Proactive
interference was found also in another bird, the Clark’s nutcracker. This food-caching
corvid species was tested in serial tasks, with either a single string of rewarded locations or
two strings of such locations [200]. The birds displayed a proactive interference effect in the
two-string task, with impaired acquisition of the second string of locations after learning
the first one.

5.7. Brief Summary of Working Memory Research

For several decades, working memory was predominantly investigated in pigeons
tested in various neurocognitive setups. Updated versions of these setups, which allow
for measuring sustained neural activation during the delay between the initial presenta-
tion of the stimulus and the test, have become increasingly popular in pigeon and crow
research [72,159,226,230,251]. As these setups may be adapted to virtually all bird species,
they may support cross-species comparisons of working memory in the future. However,
cross-species comparisons are certainly possible with purely behavioral, non-invasive
setups, as long as relevant sensorimotor differences are accounted for. Combined with
flourishing knowledge on bird brains, such setups could prospectively provide insights
into inter- and intra-individual differences in working memory, and the role of working
memory in the evolution of cognition.

To date, a vast majority of EF studies in birds have focused on vision. This is
understandable, as this modality is perhaps the most relevant for many bird species,
but how birds maintain and operate on information that is acquired through other
modalities needs further research. Furthermore, other tasks, targeting complex work-
ing memory (with the updating component) could be developed, based, for instance,
on complex span tasks in humans [113] or simple children’s games [114]. After all,
the NCL, which is highly involved in working memory operations, is a supramodal
processing area, relying on information from multiple modalities. Furthermore, lit-
tle is known about factors that are embedded in the physical and social environment
that affect working memory processes in birds. For instance, a recent setup that was
tested in ravens, in which an individual needed to keep track of another individual’s
actions, could potentially reveal different levels of working memory performance
within a given species, e.g., according to individual status in the social group, or across
species, e.g., according to the typical level of the fission-fusion dynamic in the social
group [188].

Overall, working memory has been investigated in at least 24 bird species. Although
various set-ups were involved in this research, delayed (non-)matching-to sample paired
with neurophysiological measurements in pigeons and carrion crows, and spatial memory
studies with food-caching species, were the most popular methods of investigating avian
working memory. Along with inhibition, working memory has been investigated far more
extensively than cognitive flexibility (set-shifting, task-switching), which is reviewed in the
next section.
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6. Cognitive Flexibility

Cognitive flexibility builds on inhibition and working memory [1] and involves
switching between at least two rules, strategies, or attentional sets that need to be held in
working memory and that require inhibiting currently irrelevant actions [254]. Cognitive
flexibility, also referred to as “task-switching”, “set-shifting”, or “attention switching”, is
not engaged when the individual shifts visual attention between items that are currently
available in the environment; conversely, cognitive flexibility is engaged when rules
(or strategies, or attentional sets) that guide the choice of these items are held in the
individual’s working memory [2]. Response reversal tasks and dimensional change
(or shift) tasks are the most popular measures of cognitive flexibility in birds. Note
that according to a recent critique, some reversal tasks may be considered measures
of associative learning [148]. Although response reversal tasks were tested in a large
number of species, dimensional change tasks have been tested predominantly in the
domestic pigeon (Columba livia domestica).

6.1. Response-Shifting Tasks
6.1.1. Binary Choice between Colors or Locations (Reversal)

Some reversal tasks require inhibiting a previously rewarded motor response to
a certain color or location and responding to another, now-rewarded color or loca-
tion. Just as typical detour tasks begin with training on an opaque counterpart of
a non-opaque test barrier, reversal tasks begin with training on a given color or lo-
cation [135,157]. The animal learns that this color or location is always associated
with a reward and passes a trial if, for instance, it flips all lids of the rewarded color
before flipping any of the other-colored, non-rewarded lids [135]. To test motor in-
hibition and response-shifting, the color-reward contingency is reversed; now, the
animal needs to inhibit flipping the previously-rewarded lids and go for the other,
now-rewarded color. This procedure is thereafter cyclically repeated over hundreds of
trials, demonstrating how fast an individual can learn that the color-reward contingency
has changed.

Among ten bird species that were tested on a binary choice task in the 1960s,
corvids (red-billed blue magpie, Urocissa erythtroryncha), mynas (Sturnidae), parrots
(Yellow-headed Amazons, Amazona oratrix), and pigeons (domestic pigeon, Columba
livia domestica) outperformed doves (ring-necked dove, Streptopelia capicola), quails
(bobwhite quail, Colinus virginianius), fowls (Guinea fowl, Numididae; white leghorn
chicken, Gallus gallus domesticus), partridges (Alectoris sp.), and trumpeters
(Psophia sp; [26,27,158]). This suggested that performance on response reversal tasks
might correlate with the taxonomic position of bird species (position in the tree of
life for class Aves; [26,27]). In recent years, binary choice tasks have been repeatedly
used to measure avian inhibition and response-shifting [28,38,41,109,135,155,157,158,
200,255–279], often alongside other tasks that supposedly tap into motor inhibition,
such as detour tasks (e.g., [134,258]). Only a few studies have found a correlation
between individual performance on a binary choice task and a detour task ([262];
insignificant, [258]), with many showing no such correlation [38,134,135,258,261]).
Performance on reversal tasks may, however, correlate with predictability of the envi-
ronment, at least in some bird species. For instance, woodpecker finches from an area
with variable food availability outperformed individuals from an area with stable food
availability [263]. However, well-developed reversal skills may negatively impact
survival rates, at least in pheasants, so perhaps poor inhibition is adaptive in this
species [37].
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6.1.2. A-Not-B Tasks

In the version of the A-not-B task that was described first in the literature, a reward is
first hidden in location A in full view of the individual, which is then encouraged to retrieve
it [156]. This procedure is usually repeated a couple of times. Thereafter, the reward is
hidden in location B, again in full view of the individual, which is supposed to seek out
the reward in location B. Searching in the now incorrect location A instead of location
B is taken as a sign of poor motor inhibition. A revised version of this task involves an
additional, third location that is never used to hide the reward. Furthermore, in the revised
version, the reward is moved from location A to location B instead of hidden in location
B from the start [30,32]. This means that the individual needs to inhibit reaching for both
location A and the third, never-baited location. However, the A-not-B task requires not only
motor inhibition but also attention to the hands that move the rewards between the two
locations [257]. If attending to hand movements is not a part of the cognitive repertoire of a
given species, it may perform poorly on the A-not-B task, independently of its inhibitory
control predispositions.

At least five species have been tested with the revised version of the A-not-B
task [30,257], and white Carnea pigeons outperformed three corvid and one parrot
species on this task. One of the corvid species–New Caledonian crow–was able to
outperform white Carnea pigeon only after training on attending to human hands ([257];
67% to 54.5% success).

6.1.3. Continuous Stop-Change Tasks

Stop-change tasks are continuous versions of stop-signal tasks that do not require
training [140]. In stop-change tasks, the individual repeatedly moves toward a certain
location to reach a reward. On some trials, however, right before reaching the reward, the
location changes, demanding that the individual inhibits movement along the familiar
trajectory and begins moving toward the new location instead, before they reach the initial
location [140]. In another version of this task, a so-called modified repeated acquisition task,
the individual repeatedly acquires and thereafter inhibits a motor response toward one out
of three keys [280]. To date, measuring avian response shifting in continuous stop-change
tasks was not very common, with few species being tested on this task (pheasants [140];
pigeons [280]).

6.2. Dimensional Change Tasks

In some cognitive flexibility tasks, modelled after the Wisconsin Card Sorting Test
for humans [281], the individual is first trained to attend to one dimension of stimuli
(e.g., color or numerosity), and thereafter must switch attention to another dimension
of the same stimuli (e.g., shape, location, or variability; [208,279,281,282]). This requires
inhibition of attention to the previously relevant dimension and maintaining the now-
relevant rule in working memory [139]. Although this task is related to response reversal, it
requires the individual to form and shift between multi-dimensional attentional sets in order
to succeed.

Pigeons are perhaps the most intensively tested bird species on dimensional shift
tasks and have shown impressive performance levels on such tasks (e.g., [279,282]). For
instance, they were able to keep switching between two abstract categorization rules
(numerosity and variability), with only the color of the background indicating which
rule should be followed on a given trial. For instance, one color indicated that the
pigeons should attend to numerosity (6 vs. 16 items), while another color indicated that
the pigeons should attend to variability of the sets (identical items vs. non-identical
items). Pigeons were able to switch fast between these two dimensions, and even
transferred the discrimination behavior to sets of novel items [279]. In another study,
pigeons would shift between rules, such as matching to sample vs. non-matching to
sample, halfway through a series of trials without any external visual cues, seemingly
timing the midpoint on their own [283]. Switching between matching to sample and
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non-matching to sample was also tested in carrion crows [184]. The study followed
a classic delayed (non)matching-to-sample procedure, as the crows were informed of
the currently relevant rule (match or non-match) by an auditory or visual cue in the
delay between the initial stimulus and two test stimuli, one of which was identical to the
initial stimulus. The response pattern in the crow NCL indicated that this brain area was
critical to performance on this task [184].

It was recently highlighted that several dimensional change studies showing high
cognitive flexibility performance in pigeons involved extensive training and may have
relied on pigeons’ associative learning rather than on the core executive function of
cognitive flexibility [284]. For instance, despite high performance on tests that involved
extensive training, pigeons were not able to exhibit swift shifting between rules in
tasks that did not involve such training [281]. In humans, shifting incurs so-called task-
switching costs, that is, slower and more erratic performance on switch trials compared
to repeat trials [285]. This cost is not detected in pigeons [279] or in monkeys [286,287],
leading to the conclusion that pigeon performance may be mediated by associative learn-
ing rather than executive functions [284]. However, a recent critique of this conclusion
highlighted that pigeons may be able to use the core executive function of shifting with-
out task-switching costs, and these costs in humans may be caused by processes other
than executive functions (or factors related exclusively to human executive functions,
e.g., language-related; [150]).

6.3. Detour Tasks

A detour task may also measure cognitive flexibility if, for instance, the individual has
the option to switch between a repeatedly reinforced but longer route and a shortcut that
becomes available later in testing. Chickens tested in this setup seemed to ignore such a
shortcut after 75–80 trials of reinforcement on the longer route [7,8].

6.4. Brief summary of Cognitive Flexibility Research

Several bird species have been tested in response-shifting tasks, revealing that
species-specific performance on reversal tasks may reflect an adaptive trade-off in cog-
nition. For instance, research on food-caching species has shown that species with
poorer cognitive inhibition may have better memory skills [4]. Species with better spatial
memory skills, such as black-capped chickadee (Poecile atricapillus), may have had more
difficulty learning a new contingency in reversal tasks than non-caching dark-eyed junco
(Junco hyemalis [245]). Reversals were also relatively difficult for Clark’s nutcracker
(Nucifraga columbiana), and it seems that the inhibition-memory trade-off may result
in within-species differences, at least in mountain chickadee (Poecile gambeli [4,264]).
Among this species of chickadee, high-elevation individuals performed better on mem-
ory tasks but worse on reversal tasks than low-elevation individuals. A somewhat similar
trade-off between innovativeness and flexibility of learning was found in Indian mynas
on problem-solving tasks that demanded innovation [265]. This suggests that within a
single species, some individuals may be innovators, and others flexible learners [264].
In general, however, response reversal tasks may tap into different cognitive capacities
than problem-solving tasks. Persistence, which supports success on problem-solving
tasks, will likely result in poor performance on reversals ([139,246]; for no correlation
whatsoever, see [261–263,272,278,288,289]).

Few bird species, however, were, to date, tested in dimensional change tasks and with
other behavioral methods measuring cognitive flexibility. The field would benefit from
cross-species comparisons targeting attention-shifting.
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7. Discussion
7.1. Limitations of this Literature Review

Findings of this literature review need to be taken with caution. Materials in English
dominated the reference list, leading to a potential language bias. As the reviewed field
is dynamically developing, the latest findings that are published after the time of the
literature search may not have been included here. Furthermore, what may be relevant for
a beginning or an advanced researcher, was determined based on previous work of the
authors, influencing the shape of this review, and contributing to potential authors’ bias.
The review was not systematic and, although the PRISMA guidelines were consulted, they
were not closely followed (see Section 2).

7.2. Future Directions and Conclusions

Comparative cognitive research on avian executive functions involves a variety of
set-ups that were tested with several bird species (Tables 2 and 3; [38,55,109,134,256]) and
has received increased attention, and critique in recent years. Several factors may confound
individual performance on these tasks and hinder within-species and between-species
comparisons, from species-specific sensorimotor capacities to task-specific demands, e.g.,
attention to human hands and early predictability of the environment.

The large-scale cross-species comparison of performance on two inhibitory control
tasks, the cylinder task and the revised A-not-B task, sparked a discussion on the validity
of such comparisons and challenges of comparative research [30]. Despite correlations
between scores on the inhibitory control tasks and absolute brain size across species, there
was no correlation between performance on the inhibitory control tasks at the individual
level [58,290]. In other words, the fact that correlations across species were found did not
imply that any correlations were held within species. Furthermore, there was no evidence
whatsoever that the two tasks, which were assumed to tap into the same cognitive capacity,
did indeed capture it [58]. This is not only the case for the cylinder task and the revised
A-not-B task [30,291], but also for the cylinder task and the binary choice reversal task in
several species [38,134,135,200,258,261–264,278].

Table 2. Overview of EF tasks tested with bird species. [6,7,24–28,30,37,41,42,54,55,62,72,80,97–
104,111,114–117,119,124–126,128–131,133–136,140,142,148,149,152–155,157–159,161–174,176–
178,180,184–186,188,189,191,193,194,197–202,205–207,209–211,213–277,279–283,288,289,291–303].

Core EF Task Species Source

Inhibition Detour task

African Grey Parrot (Psittacus erithacus) [55,154]
Australian Magpie (Cracticus tibicen
dorsalis/Gymnorhina tibicen dorsalis) [267]

Black-billed Magpie (Pica hudsonia) [153]
Blue-and-gold Macaw (Ara ararauna) [154]

Blue-headed Macaw (Primolius couloni) [55,154]
Blue-throated Macaw (Ara glaucogularis) [55,154]

Budgerigar (Melopsittacus undulatus) [291,294]
Clark’s Nutcracker (Nucifraga columbiana) [136]
Common Pheasant (Phasianus colchicus) [38,56,111,131]

Common Raven (Corvus corax) [54,152]
Domestic Chicken (Gallus gallus domesticus) [6,7,24,25,295–299]

Domestic Pigeon (Columba livia) [30,300]
Eurasian Jackdaw (Corvus monedula) [6,54]

Eurasian Jay (Garrulus glandarius) [30]
Great Green Macaw (Ara ambiguus) [55,154]

Great Tit (Parus major) [133–135]
New Caledonian Crow
(Corvus moneduloides) [54]
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Table 2. Cont.

Core EF Task Species Source

New Zealand Robin (Petroica longpipes) [155,258]
Orange-winged Amazon

(Amazona amazonica) [30]

Song Sparrow (Melospiza melodia) [135,261]
Sulphur-crested Cockatoo (Cacatua galerita) [6]

Swamp Sparrow (Melospiza georgiana) [30]
Western Scrub Jay (Aphelocoma californica) [30,153]

Zebra Finch (Taeniopygia guttata) [30]

Cognitive inhibition task Goffin’s Cockatoo (Cacatua goffiniana) [142]

Delay maintenance task

African Grey Parrot (Psittacus erithacus) [163,172,173]
Carrion Crow (Corvus corone corone) [164,170,176]

Common Raven (Corvus corax) [164,170,176]
Domestic Pigeon (Columba livia domestica) [174,301]

Goffin’s Cockatoo (Cacatua goffiniana) [172]
Kea (Nestor notabilis) [171]

Delay choice task
Domestic Chicken (Gallus gallus domesticus) [165,177]

Domestic Pigeon (Columba livia) [167]
Western Scrub Jay (Aphelocoma californica) [168,169]

Patch-leaving task
Blue Jay (Cyanocitta cristata) [180]

Pinyon Jay (Gymnorhinus cyanocephalus) [178,180]
Western Scrub Jay (Aphelocoma californica) [168,169]

Working Memory Delayed alternation task

Blue Tit (Parus caeruleus) [218]
Clark’s Nutcracker (Nucifraga columbiana) [103,214–216]

Coal Tit (Parus ater) [217]
Common Raven (Corvus corax) [188,189]

Domestic Chicken (Gallus gallus domesticus) [98]

Domestic Pigeon (Columba livia) [42,80,126,128,129,207,
209–211,250]

Eurasian Jackdaw (Corvus monedula) [103,189]
Florida Scrub Jay (Aphelocoma coerulescens) [103,214,215]

Great Tit (Parus major) [217]
Greenfinch (Carduelis choris) [217]

Hooded Crow (Corvus cornix) [98]
Japanese quail (Coturnix japonica) [130]

Marsh Tit (Parus palustris) [217]
Mexican Jay (Aphelocoma wollweberi) [214]

Noisy Miner (Manorina melanocephala) [218,220]
Pinyon Jay (Gymnorhinus cyanocephalus) [103,214,215]

Rainbow Lorikeet (Trichoglossus haemotodus) [219,220]

Working Memory

Object-tracking task African Grey Parrot (Psittacus erithacus) [114]

Detour task

Canary (Serinus canaria) [225]
Domestic Chicken (Gallus gallus domesticus) [222–224]

Herring Gull (Larus cachinnans) [225]
Quail (Coturnix sp.) [225]

Delayed go no go Domestic Pigeon (Columba livia domestica) [159,162,226–230]

Delayed
matching-to-sample

Black-capped Chickadee (Parus atricapillus) [125,244]
Budgerigar (Melopsittacus undulatus) [291]
Carrion Crow (Corvus corone corone) [100–102,184–186,247]

Clark’s Nutcracker (Nucifraga columbiana) [252]
Dark-eyed Junco (Junco hyemalis) [125,244]

Domestic Chicken (Gallus gallus domesticus) [243]
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Table 2. Cont.

Core EF Task Species Source

Domestic Pigeon (Columba livia domestica) [72,124,202,205–
207,232–242,249,251]

Large-billed Crow (Corvus macrorhynchos) [97]
Mexican Jay (Aphelocoma wollweberi) [252]

Pinyon Jay (Gymnorhinus cyanocephalus) [252]
Western Scrub Jay (Aphelocoma californica) [252]

Delayed
non-matching-to-sample

Carrion Crow (Corvus corone corone) [99,104,184]
Clark’s Nutcracker (Nucifraga columbiana) [248,252]
Domestic Pigeon (Columba livia domestica) [124,191,248]

European Starling (Sturnus vulgaris) [253,254]
Mexican Jay (Aphelocoma wollweberi) [252]

Pinyon Jay (Gymnorhinus cyanocephalus) [252]
Western Scrub Jay (Aphelocoma californica) [248,252]

Serial learning task

Black-capped Chickadee (Parus atricapillus) [198]
Clark’s Nutcracker (Nucifraga columbiana) [200]

Domestic Pigeon (Columba livia) [129,193,194,197,201,
255,301]

European Starling (Sturnus vulgaris) [199]

Cognitive Flexibility

Reversal task

Australian Magpie (Cracticus tibicen
dorsalis/Gymnorhina tibicen dorsalis) [267]

Barbados Bullfinch (Loxigilla barbadensis) [259]
Black-capped Chickadee (Parus atricapillus) [245]

Black-headed Caique
(Pionites melanocephalus) [270]

Blue Jay (Cyanocitta cristata) [221]
Blue Tit (Parus caeruleus) [277]

Bobwhite Quail (Colinus virginianus) [26,158]
Budgerigar (Melopsittacus undulatus) [302]

Carib Grackle (Quiscalus lugubris) [246]
Carrion Crow (Corvus corone corone) [62,303]

Clark’s Nutcracker (Nucifraga columbiana) [157,200]
Common Pheasant (Phasianus colchicus) [37,140]

Common Raven (Corvus corax) [268,269]
Dark-eyed Junco (Junco hyemalis) [245]

Domestic Chicken (Gallus gallus domesticus) [26,158,280]

Domestic Pigeon (Columba livia) [28,41,116,148,149,161,
178,185]

Eurasian Jay (Corvus monedula) [257]
Greater Hill Myna (Gracula religiosa) [27,158]

Cognitive flexibility

Great-tailed Grackle (Quiscalus mexicanus) [273]
Great Tit (Parus major) [134,277]

Ground Finch (Geospiza sp.) [262]
Guinea Fowl (Numididae) [158]

Indian Myna (Acridotheres tristis) [256]
Kea (Nestor notabilis) [231,275]

Mexican Jay (Aphelocoma wollweberi) [271]
Mountain Chickadee (Poecile gambeli) [265,266]

New Caledonian Crow
(Corvus moneduloides) [303]

New Zealand Robin (Petroica longpipes) [155,258]
Partridge (Alectoris sp.) [158]

Pinyon jay (Gymnorhinus cyanocephalus) [157,271]
Red-billed Blue Magpie (Urocissa oecipitalis) [26,158]
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Table 2. Cont.

Core EF Task Species Source

Red-shouldered Macaw (Diopsittaca nobilis) [270]
Ring-necked Dove (Streptopelia capicola) [158]
Shiny Cowbird (Molothrus bonariensis) [276]

Small Tree Finch (Camarhynchus parvulus) [289]
Song Sparrow (Melospiza melodia) [135,261,274]

Spotted Bowerbird (Chlamydera maculata) [264]
Tree finch (Camarhynchus sp.) [262]

Trumpeter (Psophia sp.) [158]
Western Scrub Jay (Aphelocoma californica) [157,271]

Woodpecker Finch (Cactospiza pallida) [262,263,288,289]
Yellow-headed Parrot
(Amazona ochrocephala) [26,158]

Zenaida Dove (Zenaida aurita) [260]

A-not-B task

Domestic Pigeon (Columba livia domestica) [30]
Eurasian Jackdaw (Corvus monedula) [257]

Eurasian Jay (Garrulus glandarius) [30]
Orange-winged Amazon

(Amazona amazonica) [30]

Western Scrub Jay (Aphelocoma californica) [30]

Dimensional change task Carrion Crow (Corvus corone corone) [184]
Domestic Pigeon (Columba livia) [115,117,119,213,279–283]

Table 3. Overview of the bird species that have been involved in EF research.

Group Species Core EF Source

Australasian Robins
(Eopsaltridae)

New Zealand Robin
(Petroica longpipes)

Inhibition [155,258]
Cognitive Flexibility [155,258]

Bowerbirds (Ptilonorhynicdae) Spotted Bowerbird
(Chlamydera maculata) Cognitive Flexibility [264]

Corvids (Corvidae)

Black-billed Magpie
(Pica hudsonia) Inhibition [153]

Blue Jay (Cyanocitta cristata) Inhibition [180]
Cognitive Flexibility [221]

Carrion Crow (Corvus
corone corone)

Inhibition [164,170,176]
Working Memory [100–102,184–186,247]

Cognitive flexibility [62,184,303]

Clark’s Nutcracker
(Nucifraga columbiana)

Inhibition [136]
Working Memory [103,214–216,248,252]

Cognitive Flexibility [157,200]

Common Raven (Corvus corax)
Inhibition [54,152]

Working Memory [188,189]
Cognitive Flexibility [268,269]

Eurasian Jackdaw
(Corvus monedula)

Inhibition [6,54]
Working Memory [103,189]

Cognitive Flexibility [257]

Eurasian Jay (Garrulus glandarius) Inhibition [30]
Cognitive Flexibility [257]
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Table 3. Cont.

Group Species Core EF Source

Florida Scrub Jay
(Aphelocoma coerulescens) Working Memory [103,214,215]

Hooded Crow (Corvus cornix) Working Memory [98]

Mexican Jay
(Aphelocoma wollweberi)

Working Memory [214,252]
Cognitive Flexibility [271]

New Caledonian Crow
(Corvus moneduloides)

Inhibition [54]
Cognitive Flexibility [303]

Large-billed Crow
(Corvus macrorhynchos) Working Memory [97]

Red-billed Blue Magpie
(Urocissa oecipitalis) Cognitive Flexibility [26,158]

Pinyon Jay
(Gymnorhinus cyanocephalus)

Inhibition [178,180]
Working Memory [103,214,215,252]

Cognitive Flexibility [157,271]

Western Scrub Jay
(Aphelocoma californica)

Inhibition [30,153,168,169]
Working memory [248,252]

Cognitive Flexibility [30,157,271]

Finches (Carduelidae)

Barbados Bullfinch
(Loxigilla barbadensis) Cognitive Flexibility [259]

Canary (Serinus canaria) Working Memory [225]

Ground Finch (Geospiza sp.) Cognitive Flexibility [262]

Greenfinch (Carduelis choris) Working Memory [217]

Small Tree Finch
(Camarhynchus parvulus) Cognitive Flexibility [289]

Tree Finch (Camarhynchus sp.) Cognitive Flexibility [262]

Woodpecker Finch
(Cactospiza pallida) Cognitive Flexibility [262,263,288,289]

Zebra Finch (Taeniopygia guttata) Inhibition [30]

Gamebirds (Galliformes)

Bobwhite Quail
(Colinus virginianus) Cognitive Flexibility [26,158]

Common Pheasant
(Phasianus colchicus) Inhibition [38,56,109,131]

Cognitive Flexibility [37,140]

Domestic Chicken
(Gallus gallus domesticus)

Inhibition [6,7,24,25,165,177,295–299]
Working Memory [98,222–224,243]

Cognitive Flexibility [26,158,280]

Guinea Fowl (Numididae) Cognitive Flexibility [158]

Japanese Quail (Coturnix japonica) Working Memory [130]

Quail (Coturnix sp.) Working Memory [225]

Partridge (Alectoris sp.) Cognitive Flexibility [158]

Gulls (Laridae) Herring Gull (Larus cachinnans) Working memory [225]

Honeyeaters and Australian
Chats (Meliphagidae)

Noisy Miner
(Manorina melanocephala) Working memory [218,220]
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Table 3. Cont.

Group Species Core EF Source

New World Blackbirds
(Icteridae)

Carib Grackle (Quiscalus lugubris) Cognitive Flexibility [246]

Great-tailed Grackle
(Quiscalus mexicanus) Cognitive Flexibility [273]

Shiny Cowbird
(Molothrus bonariensis) Cognitive Flexibility [276]

Parrots (Psittacidae)

African Grey Parrot
(Psittacus erithacus) Inhibition [55,154,163,172,175]

Working Memory [114]

Black-headed Caique
(Pionites melanocephalus) Cognitive Flexibility [270]

Blue-and-gold Macaw
(Ara ararauna) Inhibition [154]

Blue-headed Macaw
(Primolius couloni) Inhibition [55,154]

Blue-throated
Macaw (Ara glaucogularis) Inhibition [55,154]

Budgerigar
(Melopsittacus undulatus)

Inhibition [291,294]
Working Memory [291]

Cognitive Flexibility [302]

Goffin’s Cockatoo
(Cacatua goffiniana) Inhibition [142,172]

Great Green Macaw
(Ara ambiguus) Inhibition [55,154]

Kea (Nestor notabilis)
Inhibition [171]

Cognitive Flexibility [231,275]

Orange-winged Amazon
(Amazona amazonica) Inhibition [30]

Cognitive Flexibility [30]

Rainbow Lorikeet
(Trichoglossus haemotodus) Working memory [219,220]

Red-shouldered Macaw
(Diopsittaca nobilis) Cognitive Flexibility [270]

Sulphur-crested Cockatoo
(Cacatua galerita) Inhibition [6]

Yellow-headed Parrot
(Amazona ochrocephala) Cognitive Flexibility [26,158]

Pigeons and Doves
(Columbidae)

Domestic Pigeon (Columba livia)

Inhibition [30,167,174,301]

Working memory

[42,72,80,124,126,128,129,159,
162,191,193,194,197,201,202,

205–207,209–211,226–230,232–
242,248–251,255,301]

Cognitive Flexibility [28,30,41,115–117,119,148,149,
161,178,185,213,279–283]

Ring-necked Dove
(Streptopelia capicola) Cognitive Flexibility [158]

Zenaida Dove (Zenaida aurita) Cognitive Flexibility [260]
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Table 3. Cont.

Group Species Core EF Source

Sparrows (Passeridae)

Dark-eyed Junco (Junco hyemalis) Working memory [125,244]
Cognitive Flexibility [245]

Song Sparrow (Melospiza melodia) Inhibition [135,261]
Cognitive Flexibility [135,261,274]

Swamp Sparrow
(Melospiza georgiana) Inhibition [30]

Starlings and Mynas
(Sturnidae)

European Starling
(Sturnus vulgaris) Working memory [199,253,254]

Greater Hill Myna
(Gracula religiosa) Cognitive Flexibility [27,158]

Indian Myna (Acridotheres tristis) Cognitive Flexibility [256]

Swans, Geese, and Ducks
(Anatidae) Trumpeter (Psophia sp.) Cognitive Flexibility [158]

Tits and Chickadees (Paridae)

Black-capped Chickadee
(Parus atricapillus)

Working Memory [127,198,244]
Cognitive Flexibility [245]

Blue Tit (Parus caeruleus)
Working memory [218]

Cognitive Flexibility [277]

Coal Tit (Parus ater) Working memory [217]

Great Tit (Parus major)
Inhibition [133,134]

Working memory [217]
Cognitive Flexibility [134,277]

Mountain Chickadee
(Poecile gambeli) Cognitive Flexibility [265,266]

Marsh Tit (Parus palustris) Working memory [217]

Wood Swallows (Artamidae)
Australian Magpie (Cracticus

tibicen dorsalis/Gymnorhina
tibicen dorsalis)

Inhibition [267]

Cognitive Flexibility [267]

The lack of correlation between tasks that are assumed to engage the same cognitive
processes may be caused by task-specific factors, e.g., material size or visibility, or other,
species-specific and even individual-specific factors that hinder reliable cross-species com-
parisons. Inter-species differences in cognitive adaptations are driven by selective pressures
of their physical and social environments, and intra-species differences in cognition reflect
individual differences in the brain, genetic inheritance, physical environment (e.g., its
predictability), social environment (e.g., social status), distinct learning experiences, and
personality [58]. All these factors, as well as measurement error, must be accounted for in
both intra- and inter-species studies. In fact, systematically manipulated tests of executive
functions could allow for measuring these factors’ contributions to individual performance
and uncovering individual- and species-specific cognitive adaptations in the future. Note
that weak correlations between tasks, supposedly targeting the same cognitive processes
may be also due to the fact that, in fact, these tasks assess different underlying processes or
similar processes to varying degrees [292].

Research on avian executive functions is hindered by low consistency in performance
across different cognitive domains [273], which may stem from task-specific, species-
specific, and individual-specific factors. To limit the influence of these confounding factors
on individual performance, several test batteries have been developed in recent years
(spotted bowerbird [264]; North Island robin [155,258]; great tit [134]; budgerigar [291]).
To date, only a few bird species have been involved in such test batteries, typically
consisting of detour tasks and color reversal tasks alongside other motor and learning
tasks [38,135,257,263,291]. Few conducted studies revealed that some of the measures that
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were loaded onto a single factor, show, according to some researchers, that a general cogni-
tive factor, similar to human “g”, may underpin avian cognitive performance (257,263,266;
but see [38]). Further results showing a common underlying factor should, however, be
treated with caution, as, even if several measures of performance load onto a single factor,
this factor may emerge because of highly overlapping task demands [38,292]. Testing
whether a single factor could account for success rates on multiple executive function tasks
in birds (and other animals) will likely become increasingly popular in the future. However,
another avenue of research may flourish as well, focusing on error patterns and continuous
measures of performance instead of success rates.

In general, further development and innovation within current test batteries are
needed in terms of design and selection of tasks, cognitive domains that are targeted,
and the selection of tested species (after [292]). Such batteries would support systematic
investigation of correlations between cognitive performance and individual fitness, heri-
tability of cognitive traits, and cognitive variability across bird species. For instance, since
comparative cognition studies typically involve relatively low samples and suffer from low
statistical power, researchers could join forces in international collaborative initiatives, such
as the ManyBirds platform [293].

Overall, cross-species comparisons of executive functions, however tempting, require
a great deal of caution. Although, in principle, such comparisons have the potential to
improve the current understanding of how the evolution of cognition unfolded, they must
be accompanied by reflection on task-, species-, and individual-specific factors that may
have contributed to the observed performance. Despite decades of research on avian
executive functions, relatively little is still known about relevant cognitive processes in
most bird species, but this gap will likely be filled in the coming years.
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